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EEPORT OF THE PROOEEDUvrGS

OP THE

CONGRESS ON TUBERCULOSIS
I/eld in Berlin, Germany, on Ma;, 34(h, 2oth arid 26th, 1899.

To the Hon. Sydney Fisher,
Minister of Agriculture.

Oonl^Tj^bri^r^^^^^^ *« «-"«. -^ attended the

in medical science. The United States P^Z^ I Y ""' distinguished authoritLs
the British Empire came the nVht Hon S rVe^b^ *^''''''- -^'^'*''- ^'"""^

represent the British Governmont^ The NationalSo^iL f .t" o^
^''- ^^« S'°>**' *«

culosie in Great Britain sent Prof Sir ThnVnn n ^ ^o""
*^'^ Prevention of Tuber-

K:iSt5ia-dK-^^^^^^
ings.»t?Jt-3^X?^rS^32^^^^
5:^?e^rSn\^ralt^^^^^
Empire (Prince Hohenlohe). theS^ZarrTBer'Ca^d^oXr's*'' '^''^'^""^^ °^ *^«

Th« whole subject was considered under four heads •

1st. Dissemination of tuberculosis.
2nd. Its causes.

3rd. Prevention.
4th. Treatment and sanatoria

Naples and Buenos Ayres g^ve thriowest rnttl, .^ ^'t^'"" 9^ '^'^ *''^'««> ^0"^°".
and St. Petersburg the highest He also LntSnei\«'''^ ^f"""'

^"'^^Pesth, Mosco^
.n cities and large towns than in the ^ounTrv Srtts ^ ^^ ^ P'"'""''"*'" °^ the disease

culosS.^- ^e^tt^tiliS^^^^^^^ of tuber-
tives

;
persons who lead sedentary lives those wh-« "*?•

''"f
^"'•''"« °^ «°'""™P-

of irriUting dust, creating point^oEl irr LdSn irrP"""", ''*^' ^'^ "'« inhalation
bronchal tubes, as being "prrticularl^Talr^^^^^^^ the'dt^r'

""^""« "^^'^ '^ ''^'

oftu^cSK«iit?:r^^^^^^^^^^
tuberculosis was higher among th"Je soYd ers r St^Tot hf v' ''"T?^

"''« ^^"^
In^thegarrisona also in large centres.especia.lya;^^^^^^^^^^^
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human t«b.roul„iswT»W»„ The tab.nl Ml ''"!?' " ""^'' »""" ''°«' «»''

Section II Etiology.

naa.eyo'rmgg;'?lt7Eerroeffle:^ 'f
''^*'

''"'rX'^
'"^ ^^^'•-*-' -^ *he

BuarantPfi ihlfthlu I'
f7°«'^> ^-o^ffler, Lannelongue and Courmont wera sufficient

rrctiveform ' ^'^''^^"''l^g^-l ele-ents of the subject were crystallized iutoTn

d.«r=,ssSL'r '"" "' -'-"-sriTherTiiias
tubeil"' S'LIK'L''"""'"' ? «?"'?"!'• '» detenniM the h.™dit, „t

Section III.—The Prevention op Tuberculosis.

Dr. Roth, of Potsdam, read a paper on the general means to hn fntnn #^» *i,

5«r. 3Tp."erw£"jd'£a e':?^4'
--'/---".»".
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CONOSESS ON TUBERCULOSIS. 5

Professor Heubner, of Berlin, spoke on the important subject of the prevention of
tuberculosis in children. The disease was acquired in the young by breathing the germsCare should be taken to keep children apart from members of tho family or others
suffering from consumption, as the children of tuberculous parents are more easily
infected than others. Such parents should be taught, not only the importance of avoid-
ing infection in their children, but that they should be fed well, live an outdoor life

diSatr^
"^^'"^^ ^^^^"^ *° strengthen their tissues and make them resistant of the

Professor Kirchner referred to the marriage of tuberculous persons. Infection ofhusband or wife and children was the result of such marriages. When such marriages
took place, persons should be instructed as to the danger which existed. If the publicunderstood the danger, such marriages would be, to a great extent, avoided

Professor Rubner discussed the subject of the prevention of tuberculosis in factoriesand dwellings for the crowded poor. He spoke of house inspection, the necessity which
exists for oetter sanitary arrangements in factories, so that overcrowding, imperfect
ventilation and a dust-laden atmosphere would be avoided. Notices should be posted in
all public conveyances cautioning travellers not to spit on the floor. Sleepings carsshould be well ventilated and cleaned every day when in use

f e, =

Professor von I^ube, of Wurzburg, dealt with the subject of prevention in
hospitals. The most strict cleanliness was necessary. Tuberculous patients shouldhave a special receptacle for the sputum, and during the act of coughin- shouldhold a pad of absorbent cotton over the mouth, which should be immediately burnt
Veils should be worn by those making the beds or dusting. When proper attention wasgiven to preventive measures, tuberculous patients need not be isolated, but, whenever
possible. It IS better and safer to separate tuberculous from other patients in general
hospitals. The importance of specially constructed hospitals or wards for " open airtreatment " was dwelt on. ^

Professor Virchow spoke of the prevention of tuberculosis from articles of food
Cattle, by their meat and milk, hogs and, to some extent, poultry spread the disease. The
tuberculosis test should be employed to discover its existence. He impressed us withthe danger of tuberculous milk. Milk as it comes from the gland of the cow may beintected, but it certainly is when tuberculous sores exist on the udder of the cowMilk must be stenhzed. Hogs were more subject to tuberculosis than was generally
believed, usually in the form of tuberculous glands in the neck

The disease in poultry was not identical with human tuberculobis, but yet he consid-
ered it a source of danger.

Dr. Von Maar read a paper on stable-hygiene in relation to tuberculosis in cattleHe pomted out that the disease in animals was perpetuated by housing them in dark
dirty and il -ventilated barns, and he urged ^\xe necessity of instructing farmers andanimal breeders on the importance of having 1-,. angs for their cattle li^ht, airy well-
ventilated and scrupulously clean. Strict c; ;a'iline8s in handling milch-cows is anabsolute necessity. This instruction should be given by public lectures or by literatureon the subject furnished by the agricultural authorities.

Section IV.—The Tkeatmknt of the Disease.

In this section papers were read by Curschmann, of Leipzig, Robert, of Rostock,
Brieger, of Berlin, feir Hermann Weber, of England and Dettweiler, of Falkenstein, one
of the pioneers of the " open air

' treatment. The reading of the papers in this sectionwas followed by an interesting discussion. The principal facts brought out were thefollowing .-—Much better results of treatment are obtained now since disinfection and
,. °Pf." "^'^ treatment are used. A cure is possible and a considerable prolongation of
Jite likely to result if the modern system of treatment is properly carried out. Recovery
can only be brought about when the disease is attacked in its early stage. In the later
fitages treatment with the hope of cure is useleHs. Climate is not considered so impor-
tant as It formerly was in the treatment of tuberculosis. Change of air and scene and
sea voyages are ptUl considered effective in the early stages of the disease, if combined
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CONQfiSSS Oy TUIiEBCULOStS. 7

ing the application of all the modern improvements, now so well known, to procure
perfect sanitation, and plentiful supply of pure air were required. Sanatoria for
children should be at the sea-shore. Weakly children or those with a idency to
tuberculosis should have the benefit of sea air and salt bathing. These are the mostvaluable tonics for children.

The foregoing is but a brief synopsis of the work done at the congress. Many
Th^i .

P^Pf •' P''"«'"*r' ^^••?,'^°' ««'' for ^'^nt of time
; but, as can bo easily .een,the who.e subject was thoroughly considered in all its sanitary and medical aspects

Having dealt briefly with the transactions of the Berlin congress, I may perhang
be allowed to set forth for the information of the Government and through them of the
people of Canada what I deem to be the lessons of the congress.

The Object of the meeting was not to develop any new idea nor to state any new
fact to medical men who have been following the progress of our knowledge on th^ sul^
ject of tuberculosis in recent years. The patient, quiet labour of the bacteriologist and
pathologist m the laboratory, the daily study of the doctor in the hospital ward, and thework of the statistical bureau are commonly hid from the public eye. The results of
their work are made known almost exclusively to the profossion through the columns of
medical journals. Sucn large public gatherings as these serve the purpose, then, of
crystallizing into form our recent advances in medical science. They also attract public
attention and become a^ source of enlightenment to the people on subjects intimately
associated with public health. ^

The paramount importance of making known the recent acquisitions to our know-
ledge ot the nature and cauces of tuberculosis is now generally acknowledged ; and it
has become a necessity that the public should begin to grasp the main facts and to under-
stand that thousands of valuable lives can be saved by basing our action upon the truths
brought to light by recent discoveries.

That we may be impressed with the necessity of vigorous action, let me state that
the disease is not limited, as people generally suppose, to cases of pulmonary consump-
tion common and fatal as these are, but embraces a large number of diseases, many
tatal to life and others producing conditions of long-continaed and almost hopeless in-
validism or rendoring the sufierer incapable of a useful life. The following lidt of dis-
eases which have iheir origin from the tubercle germ v^ll convey somo idea of the wide-
spread nature of tuberculosis :

—

(1.^ Consumption of the lungs.

(2.) Almost all cases of running sores from chronic joint and bone affections, such
as hip-jomt disease.

(3.) Consumption of the bowels.

(4.) The so-called scrofulous aflfectiona.

(5.) Most of the cases of pleurisy.

(6.) Meningitis or the brain-fever of the infant.

(7.) Tuberculosis of the spine, producing curvature of the spine or "broken back."
(8.) A large proportion of the cases of enlarged and diseased glands,
(y.) Lupus and other tubercular diseases of the skin.
(10.) Consumption of the bladder and other parts of the geaito-urinary system.
It is only necessary to ponder upon the foregoing list and one is prepared for the

statement that the death-rate from this disease must be large. The mortality is in fact
enormous being estimated by some authorities tc be one-sixth of the deaths from all
causes. In its ravages it is not limited to any one part of the world, but seems to follow
population everywhere. It is destructive of life at all ages and in both sexes. Unfor-
tunately, It occurs most commonly, and is most fatal in young adults, at a period whenMe 18 most precious to the individual, the family and the state, and even in cases where
ife 13 saved, the body if often so maimed and crippled, that a useful life, if not wholly
lost, IS greatly lessened. Bergy, in an article on bovine tuberculosis {Medical JVewa, 23rd
January, 1897), claims that "tuberculosis has producea more deaths than smallpox,
diphther a, scarlatina, typhus fever, typhoid fever, yellow feven cerebrospinal fever
Asiatic cholera relapsing fever, leprosy, measles, anJ whooping cough, comWned."

Dr. Kohleh made the statement at the congress, that in the four years 1894-1807,
the yearly average number of deaths from pulmonary tuberculosis in Germany was
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of the most distinguished scientists of Germany, but is also a prominent member of the
Reichstag ; he claimed that milk was one of the chief spreaders of this disease. It is

yet perhaps unsettled whether the milk of tuberculous cows, as it comes from the milk
gland is always infectious, but as tuberculous sores on the udder of the cow are a very
common lesion of bovine tuberculosis, when a cow so affected is milked, the milk becomes
infected by the sore on the cow's teat and can easily produce consumption. Though
milk is a source of infection to which public attention should be given, still it is trifling

s compared with the sputum of the consumptive patient.

It is novr dear that we must deal with this disease as an infectious one, just as we
now deal with smallpox or diphtheria. We may not need to iaolate a case of consump-
tion, in all its stages, as completely as we isolate these diseases, but now that we know
the source of infection, since science has proved the sputum from the diseased lung to be
almost exclusively the origin of the infective matter, stringent measures should be taken
as soon as possible by go /ernments, boards of health, and sanitary authorities to pre-
vent the wholesale poisoning of the people which is constantly going on, more particu-
larly in the vicinity of cases of tuberculosis.

To do this we must destroy the germ either by burning, boiling or by chemical dis-

infectants. All expectorated matter from a consumptive patient must be disinfected.
This is now a simple and easy procedure, so easy that it Ml only be necessary to inaugu-
rate a campaign of education, so that the families and nds of consumptives may see
the great danger to which they are subject unless proper precautions are taken. To a
large proportion of our intelligent population it will only be necessary to point out the
fact that the source of tuberculous poisoning is the expectoration from the diseased lung
and that this can be easily destroyed, in order to bring about such a change in our pre-
sent habits of carelessness and uncleanliness in dealing with it as will very materially
lessen the disease rate from tuberculosis in Canada in a very short time.

As it is the excretion of the diseased lung which contains the poison, the question
will naturally be asked : Is the breath of the patient infectious? In the early stages
of a case and in mild slowly progressing cases it is not, but in the later stages when the
lung is breaking down and millions of germs are thrown off every hour, the breath in
such a case is infectioiis and can convey the disease. The frequency of disease and the
number of infective germs which are, in consequence, floating in the air will also lead to
the inquiry : Why are wo not all of us infected if this germ-life is spread about so
freely? The answer is simple. In all contagious disease due to germ life there is

another factor required, that is the soil in which the germ will grow. The tissue of
some persons presents a favourable soil, while in the tissue of others, the germ will not
grow.

In the course of our study of disease-producing germs and their effects on the
human system, the grand truth has been elucidated that our tissues in the process of
vital action constantly going on in them have a strong resisting power against germ-
life, that there is implanted in our nature not only the power of growth, development,
and reproduction, but also a power of resistance against germs. This last named
function is as natural to us as either of the others which are so well understood. Some
persons and some systems have more power of resistance against this disease than
others. All pi-rsons who inhale or ingest tubercle germs do i.-o contract consumption
as their tissues do not furnish a favourable soil. This resisting power against disease is
increased or lessened bv heredity, by our mode of life, our surroundings, habits as to
eating and drinking, and by all the circumstances which tend to lower the vitality of
our tissue on the one hand, or to improve it on the other. As a general rule it may bu
stated that the lower the vitality of tissue is, the greater is the liability to microbic disease.
A i)erson whose standaifl of health is low presents a favourable soil for the growth of
disease germs, while the tissue of a healthy well nourished individual is an unfavourablo
soil. This is especially true of the tubercle bacillus ; if the body be well nourished and
in vigorous health it tinds no soil for its growth and is harmless when inhaled or
infrnatfv) Tt. itinnf. )\u li/t>.r.A ••« •..n^] l.^....»...«.. 4.l..i. i^ ^l^ i a. _« i.-.i.i a-.-_ .. -. — ,. , _,^ tiirtv a }t-i—Jis :ii HIT- irt-sv ui i;r.l!I.II ana
whose tissues are best equipped to resist tuberculosis, if exposed continuously and for a
length of time to largo (pmntities of the poison such as may occur when a wife, sister or
friend nurses a patient in the last stages of consumption, often sleeping in the same
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room, under these circumstances the best resisting power may be overcome and th«
healthiest and strongest may contract the disease. TWs. however only oZrs undersuch exceptional circumstances. ^ "i-i-urs unaer

' Unfortunately we often find, especially in cities and crowded localities, the samecircumstances which preserve the virulence of the germ produce among the d'eirrstherein the avourable soil. The tubercle germ retains its power of infection for the3 nr '" '^'
T"^''!

°^-*^'. 'Tr""' '^°"*^^' ^^ '^^ close unventilated room wherethe suns rays rarely enter, in dark damp places with noisome and unwholesome surroundings, and a^ a rule the persons who live in these localities are subletTmanycircumstances which lower their resisting power and make them an easy prey to thecontagion But not alone in the homes of the poor, but very often in the^omfortablehousehold of the farmer and in the richly furnished homes of the wealthy cTasseTwe

fl?« rnT"^-'° ."""^ favourable to the growth of tubercle germs. How often one findsUe rooms in such a home overheated in the winter months by steam or hot water co"

oTi^V^^P''' ^"^ place, wmdows caulked or pasted upf so that there is bat iTtUechance for the entrance of fresh a-'r or the discharge of foul air. In such a room theconsumptive patient lives, the expectoration is often carelessly disposed of, even thiu'

h

there may not be absolute uncleanliness
; the room is darkened with shVtters. Windsand curtains, through which hardly a ray of direct sunlight is allowed to penetrateTo this sick room the members of the fami'y come and go freely, their tissues haveprobably a low resisting power on account of heredity and^ther causes. ToTrecautions are taken to avoid infection

; the weakly child i's allowed to rest or play or maybe to sleep there for many hours. Under such circumstances it can be easify seenWtuberculosis is spread even in the homes of the well-to do classes
^

,W.. a • '"'"''J«""f
*^« '"^'^ns to be taken to stamp out tuberculosis let us start withthis axiom

:
A o tubercle germ, no comumplion. An unfavourable soil for the growth ofthe germ, no consumption. ' l/ro^m oj

Next to the destruction of the bacillus the most necessary point to be learned bv

mab'tSed."
"'" '" "'"' ''''' '"' ^"^'J^'=*^' '' ' ^"^"^ «'-^-'' °* healths nol

It would be well for us to consider some of the causes which lead to the productionof tim lowered vitality of tissue and lessen its resisting power. Among these are first

5S.lf:"''.? T": 7^'""
= *'',

i^*'"
'='*"^*' «^ •" -'-y '-«« death-rre f'romTubercuirus

fnd , Z Z VT" °^
^'H-

,^y«P«P«''^ '^g'^in 'Always produces an iU-f^ tSeand 18 at the present day one of the most common causes of a low resisting poweragainst disease germs; the lifo of the debauchee, alcoholism, irregular livinrbusinessworry, residence in close, ill-ventilated and sunless rooms, lack of cleanlinesl and a con"tinuous in-door or sedentary lifo such as obtains in the' business office ^'factory are

?2nd?hav/'""''rJ Tu""- J° P'-«^t"t consumption, then, we must (Ist) kill the ge?m!(2nd) have good health and nourish the body well with good food, sunlight and fresh

Tn ml'^T'*" •
^ )^- Y^*'

P'-o"i>"«"tly before the public is that tuberculosis is infectious.In most cases in winch many members of a family are attacked and die of the disease itV, not on account oj Mtance it is due to an injected house and to on^lt. '

How . I?®'''?
'""''

^f^ T^\'^'^
^''"'« 1"«'*<^''"^ o* prevention and treatment.How shall wo destroy the tubercle germ? To do this every means must beTikento prevent the sputum from consumptives from bei,/ spit aboTt where 'twill dry and float about .js infective dust. Sanitary authorities nfust make sudi ruleswh ch can only be earned out with the assistance of an enlightened public opinion mwill prevent spitting in public places, such as public building? halls or^itces of amus"

."t^ vtl'T'^'lf
'"""«''''• ''"''^ ""''' ''^'°"^'' ^•*'=^"«« or wo;kshops. These shuuTdb^provided w.}. proper receptacles in sufficient number, and they should contain somecheap diBinfocting fluid. Public notice should be given, cauUoning famme7am3whom consumption exists, or has existed, of the danger to which hSyTe ubject b?

SlP'!!:'i!!°£!'r I"^r"^?
tubercle gonn, an.i that this can be prevented bv having

t.nr
„..,,. , ,,, . .-'J' ^""'*^ aft*' t case of diphtheria or scarlet fever Tlia

Ct^nit''"SJScT:.Ti''\^'
'''' ''*'-"^°'

^r."«''^
'"' ^'•«''» '^'^ as natural dl^;tectants. Medical men should recommend, and boards of health should re4uire, that
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sick-rooms of the consumptive should be frequently disinfected. Again, all their

Smt'tl "f:
.h-'^dkerch^efs, bed linen and le de should be boiled for halTn

iZJl^^ V^ """'S r^ ^'^ '^"^""S '^"^l «^««Pi«g should be abolished as^means of clean mess. This last precaution is one which is much needed, for I beHevethe broom and the dust-brush are responsible for many deaths from tube culosis Wo
l^Lw '^''l

the method by which the careful housewife cleans her rooms

;:;:vpr ^h^- l ? '''•!^
, ^u' "'f"''

'^'^'^ *•'" «''''^' °' ^^e servants, as the ease umyTe
«rLi T'''t'?''"^'?*^"^"^*°"^«^*heir hair, but leave the mouthand nose uncovered so that it may have free access to their lungs, and they proceTtonpply the broom and dust-brush vigorously to the floor and hallf.

'

The air of"^ the roomIS soon filled with dust, so that one can hardly see through it. There can be no mo ecertain means of producing tuberculosis than this. It is" only necessary to supposras
18 often the case, hat the carpet or floor contains the vi.^lent germ, thatTe poosweeper is susceptible and the consequences are easily foretold

«f .,u^^-\'^ f"^
"*''!' f"•''^ °^ tuberculosis, though it is probably more often a cau^e

t °*J«[.'°fftions, which IS not considered by the authorities but which I will venJu e

tw!Sr ."'•
u- ''^'l V^''.

''°'"'°°" '^"^'* ^^ ^'^'^•"8 f°°J during meals or at othertimes without washing the hands. It may be said that'among refined people this doesnot occur but even among these only a few are careful, and outside of this 1 mrtednumber of people no attention is paid to the point. Numbers of working people neglectthis precaution, and even among the better educated many are careless ; the bank clerkor the broker takes his lunch while he is counting dirty bank notes, which, passingas

l?il °°? ^'^
m'"

'''''^' ^'^ ^^^^"^ ^"""^"^ ^''^ disease germs
;
th; merchant and^the

an sor ,TfVv
'''

'\\T''''l^ '°r "?^ '^°P "^ "^^^ -^ ^"'•"^d lunch after handl ng

liLrlv i T "^l"^
°''^ be infected, so that the neglect of this simple act of clea,5liness may be often the means of conveying disease.

^nur^n^o 7 l°"dly proclaim, then, that we can prevent consumption, let it be asource of comfort to the people that it is also curable. It is true that the proportion of

InThZf^ U "T ^^'S^'.^^' the sanatoria established for the purpose are report-ing better results each year since they were started. We have not yet obtained any
specific remedy, but m the laboratories of science, faithful effort is being made to dis-

TZtrJ'lh^ ' ^-^'"^ T^ ^' r'^ 7'*'^°"' '^'^"««''> ^° °^«'-<^°'"« the disease anddestroy the poison, as it was hoped the tuberculin of Koch would do when it was firstmade known to the world.

this part of the subject is of more interest to medical men. The destruction of thetubercle germ will be the most important factor in lessen. ,.g the severity and fatality ofcases m the next few years. In the homo of a consumptive family it L almost impos-

onnff T°K .*l"1°"*'T"'f ^''^ ""'"*'"'^'' quantity of the poison which is being
constantly breathed or swallowed. The invading army of germs is so strong that ordi,^ary remedies or treatment of any kind is valueless. Even with improved methods wecanno. for some time look for a largo proportion of cures in private practice, that is,outside of sanatoria, but when these millions of microbes which are floating about thehomes of consumptives are to a great extent destroyed, then we may expect that with
careful treatment we shall save the lives of fifty per cent more than we do to-day

It 18 only in the early stages that treatment of any kind promises a good result

:

when the disease has fully established itself and the lung tissue is breaking down thecase 18 hopeless. It n easy to sum up the treatment under four heads :

(Ist.) Sunlight, open air, rest, dry soil for the home.
/2nd.) A good digestion and contentment.
(3rd.) An abundance of strong food, whioli should bo taken to the limit of the

digestive power.

...
(*th.) Medication of a constructive character such as iron, cod liver oil and the

like with a moderate quantity of wine, boor or other stimulants.

1 1 r"
'^"" -...^ ...... .... j..^--.,..^.,,., ..jjH, cure, too mucn cannot t.e odiii. It isdoubly effective, acting l>oth .vs a natural tonic to the system and a destroyer of the

tubercle germ. The advantages of fresh air and . . out-door life are too well known
to need much consideration, but though most iu r;!.g(«it people are theoretically ia
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favour of fresh air, still in practice, especially during our winter months, the necessity
s forgotten, and to many an in-door life and over heated rooms with lack of ventilation
8 the rule. We are all familiar with the fact that persons whose occupations a-eindoors, such as school teachers, typesetters, dressmakers, book-keepers, tailors andfactory operatives, are very prone to tuberculosis.

The importance of a dry soil for the home must not be lost sisht of. In houseswhich are damp and especially if built upon wet soil, consumption is most commonAt the present day there is probably no more common cause of low vitality andweakened tissue than dyspepsia. It may be called the fruitful mother of disease Itsbaneful effects are numerous, but one of the most serious is that of lessening the
resisting power against tha tubercle bacillus. The copious draughts of iced water! bad
teeth, fast eating excessive use of alcohol, with the mental excitement and worry ofmodern business life are constantly undermining the organs which safeguard the bodyand furnish strength to the system. If we wish to avoid consumption we should keenthe lung tissue strong and this we must fail to do if we destroy the food-factory—thestomach. Ihe dietetic treatment stands side by side with sunlight and fresh air andnext to the destructwn of the germ in the sputum, in our endeavour to prevent' and
cure tuberculosis. DettweiUer, who was one of the pioneers of the sanatorium treat-ment recommended " a proper system of feeding adapted to the needs of each patientand when it could be safely done, in over-feeding to a certain extent, with a moderate
quantity of alcohol.

'
The body weight must show a gradual increase. This is theonly safe test of the faghting power of the tissues. If the body weight will only show a

slight gradual increase under treatment then the lung is becoming a more unfavourable
soil for the growth of the germ.

While much was said at the congress about milk as a source of contagion, there
did not seem to be sufficient attention given to the great value of milk as a iood Good
pure milk properly taken and digested is one of the most valuab'e foods we have It isone of the very few articles of diet which contains all the elements for the nutrition of
tissue and when pure and rich it is invaluable as a food both for the prevention and
cure ot consumption. A pint of good milk has more value as a nutri^nit and tissue
builder than a bucket full of soup, beef-tea, bovril or meat extract of any kind It i- a
tood, par excellence, of the young. To have its full value it must be not only rich' incream but It must be pure. In case there is danger of infection in the milk, it should
be pasteurized, that is, treated twice at least to a temperature of ICO' F

There are two ways in this country by which children are robbed of their milk
supply. One is the habit of giving young children tea as a drink at their meals just as
1 IS taken by the parents. The habit is injurious in two ways, the tea, as it is goner-
ally made, may be harmful and it prevents the child taking so much milk. Another
habit among farmers, which may not be very common, but which occurs often enough
to t)e noticeable, is to take the largest amount of cream possible from the milk to make
butter for the market and to feed the children on skim-milk. % these means a greatwrong IS done to the child

; its tissues are ill-nourished and it becomes an easy p.ev to
the tubeiu-le germ. Is it not possible that feeding skim-milk to calves has the s^me
ellect in tlie production of bovine tuberculosis 1

The necessity for special sanaU^ria for treatment can nc longer be looked upon asthe view of a limited number of authorities ; there is now a consensus of opinion among
meclical men that tuberculosis cannot be treated successfully in private hous^H It it
Uilhcult to do so among those who -.re well housed and comfortably off, but it is almost
impossible among the poorer classes, so that there are now being esUblished in all
countries which have given attention to the subject, special sanatoria for this purpose

J ho treatment demanded under our pre.sont plan : open air. sunlight, good f,,,,,!and proper feeding, spong.. baths, with careful medication, and medical super "ision canonly he carried out when a patient is surrounded by ,vl| rwiuisito appliances
'I xl'ould now bo made the rule that pulmonary tuberculosis can not be admitted

to the wards of a general hospital. To do this is a double w.ong, as it is an unfit place
to carry out a plan of treatment which will give the consumptive even a fighting chance
lOP his life (and at best t.ii« is all ho iia«), r- ' - ^

agn 18 unjust to the other
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patients, M they are exposed to the contagion and are in danger of contracting a new
and fatal disease, instead of being cured of that for which they entered the hospital

When I was a house physician to the Charity Hospital, New York, some years
ago, a circumstance occurred, the force of which can now be understood. It was
deemed wise by the governing powers of the hospital to put all cases of consumption in
one ward, and as no precautions were taken except ordinary cleanliness as to infection,
this ward was soon reeking with tubercle bacilli, so that treatment was as futile as an
endeavour to stem the rising tide. One day when I was on duty in the distribution
ottice, where the patients were allotted to the variou3 wards, a poor woman whom I had
directed should be sent to the ward I mention, looked up at me with an appealincr
glance and said

:
" Oh, doctor, do not send me to that ward ; I have heard that no one

over comes out of it alive." For the poor, then, especially, sanatoria must be provided
either by governments or by private charity or both. How we are to get them must be
left, tor further consideration.

During my stay in Berlin, I visited the sanatorium at Grabowsee, so that I might
have a better idea of the practical management of such institutions, the requirements
ot which a description of this sanatorium will indicate. It is situated on a wooded hill-
side witli a gentle incline, but only slightly above the level of the surrounding country.
It has a southern aspect. The soil is dry and porous and the green sward is preserved
as far as possible to avoid dust. It is also sheltered from severe winds. It is arranged
^n the pavilion plan, each pavilion containing eight beds. These are but sheds with
large windows on each side. There were also open pavilions ..r covered verandahs for
shelter in case of rain. An executive building contained offices, bath rooms, billiard
room and weighing room. It was iieated with hot water coils, and the patients' pavi-
lions with an open fire. In two separate buildings were : in one the sterilizing room
and laundry, and in the other the dining room and kitchen. The floors of the pavilions
were covered with linoleum. Accommodation was provided for one hundred and sixty
patients. As far as possible only these in the first stages of the disease were admitted.
Jivery detail of treatment was carried out under medical supervision. The patients
were obliged to live all the time in the open air, and about the lawns were scattered
extension chairs in which thtu patients rested, being well wrapped up if the day was
cold. A daily bath was given, in the Ix'ginning warm, but the temperature gradually
lowered each day to a cold bath, as the patient improved. A very full diet was given
with plenty of sterilized milk and a moderate quantity of wine or beer. There was
more rest than exercise preserilmd, but the amount of each was under the direction of
tlie medical officer. It wan conaiderfld n Hfrious offence to expectorate upon or alout
floor or (/rounds. A violation of the rnh- wax severely pnnithed. Each patient was pro-
vided with a small widemouthed dark glass bottle with a tight screw cap which he
carried in his pocket as a receptacle for the sputum ; this was sterilized as often as
necessary.

This report is already too long, but I found it difficult to deal with the subject in
a shorter space. I will conclude with the hope tiiat the Dominion Government, in
concert with provincial and municipal authorities, will see the pressing ..oH<»^»rp!
b(.th for humane and economic reasons, to begin such a campaign against tuberculosis
as will stamp it out of Caniula in a few years. Tn writing this report I have avoided using
medical terms as far as possible so that the (Jovernment could, if it was thought well
to do 80, submit it to the sanitary authorities of districts in the country where public
opinion has not been aroused on the subject.

I have to acknowledge much kindness at the hamls of Ix)rd Strathcona and Mount.
Royal, and also from Sir Francis Iwascelles, the British Ambassador at Berlin.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

EDW. FARRELL, M.D.




